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Dauphin Players venture Beyond the Fringe
Jon Crane
Reporter
uclear warfare, God, and a million
nude women are just a few of the
topics discussed in the British comedy
Beyond the Fringe. The play was originally written and performed by Allen
Bennett, Peter Cook, Jonathan Miller,
and Dudley Moore while they were students at Oxford University.
Beyond the Fringe was first performed at the Edinburgh Festival in Scotland during 1960. It quickly made its way
to Broadway by 1962 and ran for several
years.
The play is comedy at its best; it
contains both pure comedy and satire

N

about politics, nationalities, and society.
Beyond the Fringe is in the form of sketch
comedy, as if Saturday Night Live and
Monty Python spawned a child. While
there are only four actors in the play, the
sketch comedy format allows the actors to
create various strange and funny characters. The dozens of different characters'
voices, wigs, and hats allow the audience
to easily distinguish between personalities.
The show is not only funn y, but also
offers practical advice, such as what to do
in case of a nuclear attack. A civil defense
committee in the play holds a question and
answer session and advises that the best
course of action in case of a nuclear attack
is to be out of the area where the bombs are

dropped. But if you are caught in the area,
they advise, stand stock still, but not under a tree. In this scene, as in many others,
the characters go off on tangents, and the
original topic is lost.
Nick Schlueter, who plays Dudley
Moore, accompanies the cast with the
piano. This helps to drive the show and
allows for the cast to belt out a couple of
tunes. The piano goes along with the sketch
comedy format because it can quickly and
effectively set the mood and background
of a scene.
The show will be performed in the
dance studio rather than the main theater.
While this means that seating is limited,
the closeness of studio theater gives the
see FRINGE BENEFITS, 2

L u H Blood drive stanc.hed
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Mike Lovinguth
Reporter

Joe Hoffman
Core Staff

H

urricane Mitch has affected St. Louis
U. High---<:alling into question the
yearly Senior Project in Honduras and
prompting relief efforts by members of
the community.
Annually, a SLUH Senior Project
group goes to Honduras and works at a
care center for children; this is the most
famous of the SLUH Honduras relief
programs. Yet because of the hurricane,
the Honduras Senior Project is now in
question.
see HURRICANE, 4

,- - - -

lood did not flow yesterday at St.
Louis U. High. No veins were punctured. During first period yesterday morning, STUCO moderator Craig Maliborski
announced on the PA
the cancellation of the
autumn blood drive.
Problems began
when two nurses from
LifePulse, the company
coordinating the drive with SLUH, quit
their jobs Wednesday, and as a result
only five nurses reported for work.
Five nurses would not have been
enbugh to handle over a hundred SLUH
juniors and seniors who had registered to

give blood on Thursday.
The drive has been rescheduled
for early December.
Maliborski and STUCO coordinate the bi-annual blood drives in order

to inform students about the need for
blood. Their goal is to encourage students to continue giving blood as a
regular activity.
Promoting this cause now will help
see SANGUINE, 4
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Moscovv School1253 students visit 4970
Eric Braun
Reporter

r-ren
students and one teacher from
_ Moscow School1253 are visiting St.
Louis U. High this year as part of the
exchange program between the two
schools.
Former teacher George Morris began this program 12 years ago. SLUH
Russian teacher Rob Chura currently runs
the program, in which ten students from
each school spend three to four weeks
learning first-hand about a different culture.
This year, gr oup leader Marina
Malkova led four girls and six boys to the

United States for a
24-day stay.
"It's a good
thing for them to
ex perience our
cu lture and our
education. And it
helps us learn
about the ir culture," said senior
Chris Keys of the
Russians' visit.
The students
arrived in St. Louis on the night of November 11 after driving from O ' Hare International Airport in Chicago. The Russians had flown into Chicago from Moscow earlier that day.
Following a
day off to recover
from jet lag, the
Russians followed
their host students
to different classes
at SLUH on Friday.
On Sunday,
the group attended
a concert of Russian music at the
St. Louis Sym-

phony Music School.
Monday began the Russians' first
full week in St. Louis. During this week
they visited the Arch, Science Center, and
St. Louis Zoo. Before leaving on their
weekend excursion to Chicago, the students viewed a sneak preview of Beyond
the Fringe last night.
Throughout the rest of their stay , the
students will attend special classes and
visit other sites throughout the city, including the Anheuser-Busch brewery and
the history museum in Forest Park.
They will spend the Thanksgiving
holiday with their host families and learn
about the customs of this uniquely American holiday.
All of the students will return toRussia on December 5.

FRINGE BENEFITS
(from 1)
audience a feeling of being more involved with the show. Another added
bonus to studio theater and
with this particular show is
the freedom it allows the
actor to improvise. The audience will never get the
same show twice.
Mr. Schulte promises
many laughs. He also thinks
the show will be good "if I
can keep the cast from laughing."
In hi s debut performance as a Dauphin Player,
Alec Pinkston plays A lan

Bennett, the second shortest man in the
cast. Alec hails Beyond the Fringe as the
greatest show he has ever been in and

------ ------

---

warns audience members to "make sure
grandma wears her laughing dentures."
Chief lighting technician Mike
Shaughnessy quips, "As
far as British comedies
go, well, you know it's
ridiculous, in one of those
ridiculous British comedy
kind of ways."
Tickets are on sale now
in the theater box office,
$5 pre-sale and $6 at the
door. Show times are 7:30
p.m. on Friday, 6:00p.m .
... .
and 9:00 p.m. on Saturday,and7:30p.m.on Sunday. Seating is limited.
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SPORTS

A job well done
Throughout the past three months, certain groups of individuals have been staying late after school to perfect their skills
and prepare to provide entertainment for us.
We at the Prep News congratulate all those who participated
in fall sports, showing off their talents for us and pushing each
other to do their best. Their determination provided for one of the
most successful and dazzling seasons in SLUH's history.
Although losing pace at the end ofthe year, the cross-country
team ran strong races throughout the year. Led by seniors Ken
Reichardt, Matt Schaefer, and Alex Speiser, the team provided
memorable moments, including a frrst-place finish a1 districts.
The soccer team, led by seniors Matt Hicks, Ryan Ossola,
and Blake Schaefering, was able to boast a 16-7-5 record despite
one of its most challenging schedules ever. Coach Charlie Martel
characterized the team as one of the most closely knit and hardest
working that he has ever coached.

Rallying to defeat DeSmet and win the third place trophy
were the Polobills, whose only low point was their loss to MICDS
in the state semifinals. The team will miss its many seniors,
including captains Aaron Christoff, Ryan Keefe, and John Penilla.
Finally, the football team brought us through another intense
season filled with games that came down to the wire. Seniors
Matt Graves, Matt Harrison, Dan Parker, Jordan Rouff, and Dan
Weidle provided leadership on both sides of the ball.
We thank all who gave up their time during this season,
especially those who have done so for all four years. We also
thank the parents, students, and faculty for their positive support
throughout the season, especially at the low points of the season.
We also appreciate all who wrote articles to describe in detail
their stories for those who were unable to attend the games.
You all helped to embody the spirit which allows us to say
that "We are Junior Bills."

LETTERS 1r0 THE EDITORS
Fr. Harrison, S.J., expresses thanks
Dear Friends,
Next week I leave Boston to work in a refugee camp in the
Sudan. On that day my bags will overflow with the clothing and
money you have collected. On this day, however, my heart is
overflowing with gratitude to you for the marvelous llrings you
have done. In Deuteronomy it is written:
"The Lord your God brings justice for the: orphan and the
widow and loves the refugees, providing them with food and
clothing. You shall also love the refugees, f or you were refugees
in the land of Egypt."
Your actions have shown this great love. In your name I will
bring to orphans and widows and refugees the good news that
they are not forgotten, that they are cared for, that they are loved.

________ _____

While your material generosity has been abundant, I presume to ask even more from your spiritual generosity. Please
pray for them and for me during this time. This prayerful support
will mean more than you will ever know.
If you would like to correspond, you can reach me via: Box
7300, Kampala, Uganda (the letters will be forwarded from
there). I will return in time for graduation. Until then, know that
you occupy a special place in my thoughts and prayers. Thanks
again. Happy Thanksgiving. We have much for which to be
grateful.
Your friend,
Jeffrey Harrison, S.J.

,

Fr. Ruhl, S.J., thanks students for their assistance
Last Saturday over 150 volunteers participated. in a Fall
Cleanup Day at St. Matthew's Parish. The St. Matthew's Revitalization 2000 Committee wishes to thank everyone at SLUH
who volunteered. We received rave compliments from the parish
concerning your enthusiasm. Also, Fat Matt's and the North Side
Community Center Youth Program send special praise to the
painters.
As you know, our parish is the only Jesuit parish in St. Louis.
Our Revitalization 2000 program is aimed to make St. ~\1atthew' s
self-sustaining through improving both our parish facilities and
our general neighborhood environment. Students and parents
play a major role in helping meet tlris goal. You continue to show

that you really want to help by organizing and contributing to
your school-sponsored fundraisers and by promoting and participating in our Revitalization 2000 volunteer activities.
Beyond these efforts, I urge you to attend our Sunday Mass
at 9:30 a.m. Through this Mass we come together to remind
ourselves that our Catholic faith is the core reason for our
efforts.
Thanks again for your willingness to help.
Fr. Matt Ruhl, S.J.
Pastor
St. Matthew the Apostle Parish
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
STUCO loses in intramural basketball, looks to winter sports
Hey Jr. Bills, who said that life without fall sports would be
boring? Between a rip-roaring basketball intramural, a plethora
of Honduras activity, and a drainingly exciting blood-drive, who
had time to be bored?
To summarize the highlights of the intramural basketball
tournament, two-time intramural champ [homuoom] 122 bit,
clawed, and pinched their way past the bask(~tball finesse of
STUCO in a narrow one-basket victory.
"We are trying to let the school know by examp-le exactly
what a "man for others" is," said Tim Wells. "By letting them
win, we feel that we were the "bigger" team."
From the depths of SLUH maintenance personnel came
another suggestion. Said Mr. Ronnie Logan: "Only the power of
prayer can keep away the devil ... and those other basketball
teams."
Although senior homeroom 122 was brought to its knees in
sudden death overtime by 116, future Globetrotter Andy Wilson
was not dismayed. "When the whole school envies you and plots
your demise, you can't always win."
"Even Mr. Mills would agree, the probability of us losing
can't be absolute zero," said veteran 122er Tim. Westrich.
I am sure that all of you juniors and seniors have se-~n the notso-mysterious signs that STUCO has been hanging around school.
Said mystified senior Alex Speiser: "I don't know what STUCO's

HURRICANE

talking about, but I bet it will be more fun than a protein shake
after a ten mile run!"
All I can say is hold on to your spatulas and wire whisks,
'cause STUCO has something planned that will make you want
to run to your kitchen for a strawberry daiquiri.
In addition to STUCO sponsored events, winter sports will
soon begin. Ryan Keefe, senior swirmning captain, wanted to let
the school know just how enthusiastic he is about swimming: "If
I was any smarter, I probably wouldn'teven wantto swim ... wait
.. . urn . .. are you going to print that?" Basketball and wrestling
look to be equally promising. STUCO hopes to see lots of you
guys at the season openers of all the winter sports.
But closer than the winter sports is the show to be put on this
weekend-Beyond the Fringe. A comedy, it stars seniors Jon
Crane and Alec Pinkston, as well as juniors Andrew Genung and
Nick Schlueter.
"The show is mad-cap hilarity! Side splitting fun!" exclaimed Jon Crane. I encourage everyone to take a chance and
come see the show.
Well, until next week!

·-----------------------------

(from 1)
Spanish teacher and project leader Charles Merriott at first
was nearly certain that SLUR would be unable to make the trip
to Honduras. But according to Merriott, many roads in the
country have been made passable and getting to the care center
would no longer be a problem.
He is now "more hopeful than [he] was two W(:eks ago,"
Merriott said, noting that "the problem would be disease."
Honduras and all the countries struck by Mitch are very
susceptible to epidemics of diseases such as cholera and typhoid
fever. If such an epidemic were to set in, it would be reason
enough to cancel the trip. Merriott plans to make the final
decision about the trip the week after Thanksgiving.
The switchboard has been swamped with canned food and
other relief supplies throughout the past week. Students donated
these goods to aid the storm-ravaged country ofHonduras, as part
of the emergency relief program instituted by theology teacher
Matt Sciuto.
Sciuto got SLUH involved through his afflliatic·n with St.
Norbert's Parish in north county. The parish has bee'n sending
supplies and doing charitable missions in Honduras for several
years. Sciuto has often gathered SLUH students to help St
Norbert's load and package supplies before they are sent South
to Central America.

Sincerely,
Mark Winkler
Treasurer

When the disaster struck, St. Norbert's contacted Sciuto and
requested that SLUH assist with manual labor.
In addition to Sciuto's efforts, Dan Shelburne set up a second
program to collect money after hearing that monetary relief was
what Honduras needed the most. Freshmen have been circulating
through the homerooms collecting money. A prize will be awarded
to the homeroom that collects the most money.
Hopefully, SLUR students will make a difference-either
through donations or direct actions-in the lives of the people of
Honduras, a people who, because of the worst hurricane in
Central America in 200 years, have suffered nearly insurmountable devastation.

SANGUINE
(from 1)
STUCO and LifePulse in the spring, when the second blood
donation is scheduled. Since most juniors are under the required
age of seventeen, n ot as many pints of blood are expected to be
collected at the first drive.
Before learning of the cancellation of the drive, junior Kevin
St. Cin commented that he is "really nervous about giving blood,
but [he knows] it's for a good cause, and this is just one more way
for [him] to be a man for others."
Ryan Keefe thought the cancellation was a "bloody shame."

Spo:r~s
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Polo bounces back from

gear up

loss; _S!abs third in state

Geoff Ziegler
Reporter

Ryan Keefe
Reporter

W

ith only 3 players returning from
last year's 13-14 team, the varsity
Basketbills will once again have to combine leadership with inexperience.
Led by seniors Keith Schunzel, Kevin
Doherty, and Kevin Shortal, the Junior
Bills look to become a stalwart in the
Metro Catholic Conference during the
upcoming season, with their controlled,
up-tempo offense and their historically
tenacious defense.
According to head coach Don Maurer,
"We'll be looking for the best available
shot as quickly as possible." Maurer will
once again be assisted by Tom Wilson,
along with newcomer Kevin Finlay.
The team will revolve around the
three seniors' leadership and knowledge
of the Junior Bills' game plan. Last year,
Schunzel and Shortal started, while
Doherty provided some positive minutes
on a team that won the Chaminade Christmas Tournament and made it to the district semifmals before falling to a talented
Ladue squad. This year, the three will be
looked to for the majority ofthe offense as
well as for leadership on the defense.
"This year, we will again stress team
defense as our major goal," says Maurer.
Many juniors will be looked upon to provide a steady supporting cast for the team.
Justin Howard and Dan Hannis will help
out on the offensive end, while big men
Frank Fiock and Steve Stock will look to
clog up the middle on the defensive end.
Others who will be looked upon to
provide big minutes for the team this year
include senior Will Armon and juniors
Jeff Redfearn, Shawn Schroeder, and Gil
Akos.
This year's schedule includes the always grueling MCC conference games.
Also, the team will play against Borgia at
Washington University, compete in the
Coca-Cola/Fontbonne Classic, and play

----------------------·------he 1998 version of the SLUH var-

T

sity water polo team finished its
season just a few weeks ago by handing
MCC rival DeSmet a 12.-6 loss in the
third place game of the state tournament.
The Aquajocks ended up in the thirdplact~ game-this was the first time in
twelve years they had not been in the
finals--by losing 7-1 1 to arch-rival
MICDS in the semifinals. Dejected because of the loss, the team still had something to prove against DeSmet.
The team started only seniors in
honor of their last game as part of the
water polo team. After a quick goal by
DeSmet on the first possession, the Jr.
Bills took over on two quick goals by
senior tri-captain Ryan Keefe. They
would not relinquish the lead for the rest
of the game.
Strong performances by ft~llow seniors Jack Wideman and John Penilla
vaulted the team to the third-place trophy.
Senior goaltender Dave Nahm said,
"Although it was not the first-place game,
it was still an honor to still be playing in
the tournament."
Senior Geoff Ziegler agreed with
Nahm, saying, "It's always nice to be
playing this late in the season, but I wish
I didn't have to swim so much."
When the buzzer sounded, and again
all ~miors were in the pool, the season
games at O'Fallon, Illinois and Cape
Girardeau Central.
A new addition to the schedule is the
Junior Bills' participation in the Schnucks/
Collinsville Tournament over the Christmas Break. This tournament is regarded
as the~ finest holiday basketball tournament in the metro area, and the Junior
Bills will become the first Missouri team
to ever participate in the tournament.
"It's very early in the season, but

was over.
"I guess they can't call me dry-guy
anymore, because my hair is wet," said
senior Pat Mullen of his performance.
The team finished the season with a
more than respectable 20-3 record.
Wideman said, "It has been a really
fun season, and I especially enjoyed the
wins over MICDS and eventual state
champion Parkway South."
Fellow senior Paul Brockland echoed those thoughts, saying, "I am really
glad I came back after my sickness
[mononucleosisJ, otherwise I would have
missed all the fun."
For the season, the tri-captains led
the way both in and out of the water.
Penilla had a strong season in all categories, scoring 49 goals, winning 40
swimoffs, and notching 34 assists. Penilia
was also voted third-best player in the
state by a coaches' poll, behind an athlete from MICDS and fellow captain
Ryan Keefe, who received the most votes.
Captain and defensive guru Aaron
Christoff led the team in kickouts with
19, once again proving his dominance in
getting thrown out.
Keefe led the team in goals (82),
assists (41), and quarters played (89).
Between the pipes, junior Nick Bellon
led in save percentage with 64.7 percent,
while Nahm allowed only 45 goals to
lead the team.
Bellon also received recognition
from the coaches by being awarded Honorable Mention in the state.
things are definitely coming along well.
I'm looking forward to the season," says
coach Wilson.
The annual Blue/White game is
scheduled for next Wednesday at 7 p.m.
The team will open the season on Friday,
December 4th, with a game at Belleville
West.
Come out next Wednesday and see
what the Maurerbills plan to accomplish
during their upcoming season.
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N evv1y rebuilt Put:kbills succeed in openers
PaulFedchak
Reporter

A

fter the squad lost six senior forwards to graduation last season,
many people in high school deemed the
1998-99 season to be a "rebuilding year"
for the St. Louis U. High hockey team.
Last Saturday, the Puckbills set out to
prove the naysayers wrong.
The team opened its season against
Francis Howell at the Rec-Plex. The Jr.
Bills came out flying, jumping to an early
lead on a one-timer from the slot by junior
forward Ken Cicuto.
Later in the first period and early in
the second period, misfortune and miscommunication quickly turned the momentum of the game away from the
Puckbills.
Junior forward Brian Sahrmann broke
his nose on a big hit from a Francis Howell
defenseman, and sophomore forward
Todd Turner received a ten-minute misconduct for tossing a broken stick onto his
own players' bench.
Forced to shorten his bench, coach
Charlie Busenhart led his team into the
second period with a slim 1-0 lead.
Early in the second period, another
miscommunication resulted in a bench
minor to the lcebills for too many men on
the ice.
Francis Howell took advantage ofthe
ensuing power play, tying the score on a
partial breakaway while being tripped by
a SLUH defenseman. Francis Howell
added another power play goal on the
second power play to take a 2-llead.
Later in the second period, the Jr.
Bills took advantage of a power play of
their own. Senior defenseman Blake
Schaeffering made a pass from his position at the left point and sophomore forward Chris Prater deflected it past the
Francis Howell goaltender to tie the game
at two apiece.
Francis Howell came roaring back to
regain its one-goal lead before Turner tied
the game on a shot from point-blank range

off a pass from senior forward Paul
Fedchak.
Wi1h the game now tied at three,
SLUR entered the third period determined
to take both the game and also two points.
Each team played evenly throughout
the third period until Fedchak took advantage of a falling defenseman and roofed a
backhand shot to give the Icebills a 4-3
lead. Sophomore goalie Geoff Schuessler
thwarted any chance remaining for Francis
Howell as the Puckbi11s held on for the 43 win.
On Tuesday night, the Puckbills continued their quest against the Parkway
West Longhorns. In a game riddled with
penalties, the Icebills again jumped out to
an early lead. After sustained pressure in
the Longhorns' zone,juniorforward Chris

Wirtel finally gave the Puckbills the lead.
He. skated out from the corner and waited
for the Parkway goaltender to go down
before shooting the puck around him for
the 1-0 lead.
The Puckbills carried the flow of the
game but failed to capitalize on their
chances until late in the second period.
Turner, freshoutofthe penalty box, broke
in and shot his second goal of the year past
the Longhorn goalie for the 2-0 lead.
Sophomore goaltender Tom Sullivan
held off the Longhorns the rest of the way,
recording the first shutout of the season
and leading the Puckbills to a 2-0 victory.
The Puckbills will attempt to continue their unbeaten streak against
Chaminade tonight at 9:45 p.m. at the
Affton Ice Rink.

AlJl-star garrLe caps polo season
Ryan Keefe
Report•!r

----------------------lthough the state tournament marked

A

thf: end of the season for the rest of
the team, seniors Aaron Christoff, John
Pr,nilla, and Ryan Keefe had one more
water polo game to play. This game was
the 199B Senior All-Star Game at the St.
Peters Rec-Plex.
The players were selected by the
coaches of the teams who reached the
final four in the tournament. The white
team featured Penilla and Keefe, while
Christoff ended up on the blue team. Although it was a light-hearted game, the
SLUH seniors were able to showcase their
skills anyway.
The white team jumped to an early
lead with a goal by Keefe and three by
Penilla. The blue team had trouble containing ;:he duo, even though they played
on different shifts. The blue team fought
back, with Christoff scoring two goals
and playing good enough defense to earn
him yet another kickout for the season.
But whenever the blue tean1 threatened,

the white team would just start trying
again.
Penilla kept up his pace by making
steals and scoring another goal to bring
his final total to four. Keefe dominated the
two-meter play by scoring three goals
from that position. A fourth nearly occuiTed, butanerrantpass by Penillacaused
Keefe to be unable to head in the ball as
planned.
As the fourth quarter ended and the
white team emerged victorious 11-10,
there was still one decision to be made:
the game's MVP. After much discussion,
Keefe was awarded the MVP trophy for
his five goals.
With that, the high school water polo
careers of seniors Aaron Christoff, John
Penilla, and Ryan Keefe came to a close.
"It has been a great four years. I will
never forget these guys, at least not anytime soon," said Keefe.
Christoff summed up his season by
saying, "No matter what anybody says, I
still had more kickouts than the whole JV
team combined."
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Bannister discusses the state of SLUH
wheels that never quite pointed the right way, VCRs accessible by
each TV were installed in the library.
Bannister said, "We've moved from the horse-and-buggy
era
at
least into the twentieth century .... Ithink we've made great
On September 5, 1995, the same day the present senior class
strides
in that area."
began its time at SLUH, RobertBannister began his principalship,
Another issue that Bannister has confronted is preparing
45 years after he had been a freshman in the very same halls.
students for college. SLUH has always prided itself on being a
Chances are that as he strolled the corridors that morning
college preparatory institution,
Banister-with a smile on his
but there has been some concern
face and that walkie-talkie on his
as
to how well students are prebelt-greeted the students leanpared for college.
ing sleepily against walls he
Bannister explained, "I think
walked past, peered into the very
we're still locked into the idea
same classrooms where he had
that the teacher has to be with the
been taught, saw the same chalkstudent every step of the way ... I
boards he had worked equations
think we do a very good job of
on, and wondered as he had deputting pressure [on the student],
cades before: will those ceiling
because that's what's going to
fans ever work?
happen in college, but the conThey do now. Chances are
cern is that the students aren't
no one will ever see a chalk fight
learning to budget their time."
break out in algebra class again.
In relation to this, Bannister
The random squeaks of chalk
mentioned different scheduling
and clouds ofdust exploding from
options. The North Central
dropped erasers are now someevaluation currently being conthing for alumni to get nostalgic
• ducted will provide some insight
about. Teachers now have a veri.. -.....
into possibilities of different
table rainbow of colored markers to choose from, and, once
schedules that would work well
..
the.y learned not to lean on the
for SLUH. He thinks that students are possibly stuck in a fiveeraser tray, a cleaner way to give
day-a-week mode, and that the possibility of spreading out the
notes. When Bannister looked out the west windows that morning, he saw hard hats, loud yellow machines moving dirt, and a
individual classes would place more initiative on the student to
get school work done on his own time.
big hole that was to be a theater.
When he became principal, Bannister explained in his office
Bannister also addressed concerns for the future. One of the
on Tuesday afternoon, "we h~~ just
- - - - - - - - - - - most farsighted concerns that Bannister
gone into a major expansion on camhas is the continued vitality of the St.
pus, we were trying to modernize our
Louis metropolitan area. Since many
facilities, and we were playing with the
students come from the outer suburbs,
dynamics of the metropolitan area, so
Bannister reasoned that if their parents
I saw [the job] as a challenge."
do not work in the city, then coming in
Bannister immediately recognized
to SLUH could become a major hassle
and sought resolution to the issue of
for these families. This movement of
technology in our school. He saw a
population away from the urban center
complacence in the school, a compla.could eventually decrease the number
cence rooted in tradition, not merely a ~efusal to adapt.
of students willing to attend SLUH.
"In the area of technology," he said, "we weren't where we
Bannister pointed out that a more immediate concern was
needed to be. We were resting too much on doing the same things
that parochial grade schools just aren't preparing students well
we'd always done before."
enough for the rigor of a college preparatory education.
An effort was made to accommodate SLUH faculty and
Yet even with flight from the city, do not expect SLUH to flee
students with the most recent technology. Televisions were
with the families to the Interstate 270-Highway 40 interchange.
installed in most classrooms, and to eliminate the hassle of VCR
Bannister believes SLUH will remain a city school, the standard
checkout and teachers rolling televisionNCRs down the hall on
for a college preparatory education.

Ryan Fox
Features Editor
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by Phil Rutterer
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20
Schedule#2
Chinese Club meeting
Beyond the Fringe@ 7:30pm
V-HK@ Affton vs. Chaminade@
9:45pm
College visits: Regis University
Air Force ROTC
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21
Beyond the Fringe @ 6pm, 9pm
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 22
Beyond the Fringe@ 7:30pm
V-HK@ Affton vs. DuBourg@ 6:45pm
Mother/son rec night
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 23
Schedule #4
Junior retreat until 11/25
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24
Schedule#2
Sophomore Prayer Service
Irish dancing and music performance
@ activity period
Freshman English tutorial
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Calendar
College visits: United States Military
Academy (West Point)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
Special Schedule for Thanksgiving Mass
Formal Attire
BE-reception and blue/white game
College visits: United States Air Force
Academy@ 12:30pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
CSP @ Truman Home @ 3-5pm
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 26
No Classes-Thanksgiving
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 27
No Classes
BB retreat thru 11128
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
V-HK@ North County vs. Hazelwood
Central@ 9:30pm
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 29
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30
Schedule #2
Freshman Prayer Service
PLAN exam for sophomores
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Wyrwich
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November 20-December 4
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1
Schedule #2
Sophomore Prayer Service
Sophomore bonus reading test
Freshman English tutorial
C/NN-WR vs. Hazelwood West@
6pm
College visit: St. Louis College of Pharmacy
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Schedule #2
Junior Prayer Service
Freshman Class Liturgy
Sisyphus editors' meeting
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
Schedule #2
Senior Prayer Service
Senior Mothers' Club cookie sale
NN-SW vs. Clayton@ 4pm
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 4
Schedule #5
Faculty meeting@ lpm
CINN-WR@ Belleville West@ 6pm
NN-SW@ Lafayette@ 4pm
B-BB @ Belleville West @ 6:15pm
V-BB @Belleville West@ 8pm

